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am sureWe do not «mile enough 
ol il. 01 coûtée we smile in greet
ing end we lgueh at jokes, bu/thst 
to not virtue, only a matter of course. 
The time to smile is In our inter
course with the family, every day, 
all the time, almost every time we 
speak

If you do it, you will find this re
markable thing, that it makes you 
seek the eye of the person to whom 

ou speak, and that is the sweet 
,y to keep alive a current of sym

pathy.

RUTH.

vWS'

She stood breast high amid the corn, 
Clasped by the golden light of morn, 
Like the sweetheart of the sun,
Who many a glowing kiss had won.

On her cheek an autumn flush,
Deeply ripened—such a blush 
In the midst of brown was born,
Like re*.popples grown with corn

Round her eyes her tressed fell, 
Which the blackest none could tell, 
Hut from flashes veiled a light,
That had all elee been all too bright

nAnd her hat with shady brim,
Made her treasy forehead dim;
Thus she stood amid the stocks, >, 
Praising God with sweetest looks

Sure, I said, Heaven did not mean, 
Wherewkreap thou shouldst but gfean; 
Lay thy sheaf adown and come, 
Share my harvest and my home 

—Tom Hood.

DRINK PLENTY OF WATER
Drink a glass of water when you 

get out of bed in the morning. Ne
ver mind the size of the glass. Let 
the water be cold if you will. Some 
people prescribe hot water, but that 
isn’t necessary. You may have waah- 
ed your face already and relished the 
experience. You may have taken a 
cold plunge into the tub and delight
ed in the shock and its reaction. 
The brisk use of the toothbrush has 
left your mouth clean and the breath 
sweet. But you are dirty still.

Drink a glass of cold wiater and en
joy the sensation of being clean in
side. All that is luxurious in the 
cold bath cleansing the outside is 
artificial. That which should prompt 
the glass of water after sleeping is 
natural.

Drink a glass of cold water in the 
name of cleanliness It becomes one 
of the shortest and easiest of toilet 
duties It is swallowed in a second 
and in five minutes has passed from 
the stomach, taking with it the clog
ging secretions of the alimentary 
tracts. It has left behind the sti
mulas that goes with cold water,and 
bv filling the arterial system to the 
normal. It puts a spur to the circu
lation that has grown sluggish in the 
night.

uncomfortable stiffness and rigidity 
always noticed when leather has been 
wet. A l'ttle trouble and care of 
this sort will save many a pair of 
■hoes, and in all probability, will save 
many a corn from being formed by 
the pressure of shoes hardened from 
dampness

THE SOMEWHERE KIXK
"The older I grow," said the mo

ther, looking up from the, dishes that 
she was washing, “the more ( min 
convinced that One of the greatest 
mistakes in life is to suppose that if 
we were somewhere else, we should be 
happier.

She had just received a long let
ter from a young daughter who had 
gone out from home to earn her liv- 
ing.

"Ella was never satisfied here with 
us," continued the speaker. "She 
fancies that* happiness was to be 
found outside in the great world; that 
all she needed was a chance to be 
free Now she realizes how many 
blessings she had at home that she 
can never hope to find among strang
ers . ' ’

The mother was right. There is no 
situation in life that one mav not 
quarrel with. It is the part of the 
uncultivated nature to overlook the 
advantages at hand, and continually 
imagine what might be. If we are 
wise we shall adjust ourselves to our 
conditions and get the greatest ( pos
sible good out of them, make a lit
tle boundary around to-day and look 
not beyond it.

Teacher—If your mother bought four 
basvets of grapes, the dealer's price 
being 22 cents per basket, how much 
money would the purchase cost her?

Tommy—You never kin tell Ma'» 
| great at heatin' those hucksters 
down.

*?'• wreath 
l for Our Lodv any 

■ down oa
of her gentle .. 

oa com placet, tly.
f Sky-blue and white, gracefully #e- 
twised by her delicate Angers, tail 
over her shabby dress, as a lovely , 
fell, and harmonize with the sweetfv—; 
tones of her voice.

As the last Cowers of her harvest 
And their place, tbe sheep, used to 
her daily task of love, cease looking 
on, and, turning once more to their

irazing, seem to say: “Be at ease, 
ttl<- mistress We will bf g, .id 
[during the time you are gone."

This Salve Curse RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 
or SLOOO POISONING. It lea Sure 

for any ef these

A Si
ig the 
d the patient little shepherded

SECRET OF HIS E
A boy in a certain school had been 

late both morning and afternoon for | 
three sutresoive days When asked 
tbe reason he replied that he bad ta
ken time to eat all he wanted for 
breakfast and dinner. , 4

“You are more successful in get
ting food than knowledge. I fancy," 
said the teacher.

"Yes," replied lie boy, "for 1 feeds 
myself and you t -aches me.

As four-yeal-old Toinmj still wore 
curls anh dresses, he was often mis
taken for a girl. This annoyed 
Tommy very much. One day he 
saw a large box in froft of a store 
and he at once tried to climb on top 
of it A gentleman passing by said,

, “Get down, Tom-boyf" Tommy did
get down in a hurry, and, running to 
his mother, said: /

i "Mamma, there is one man thinks 
4 am a boy."

AN ICE CREAM DIALOGUE.
"You said that you would have 

yoy ice cream, did

HINTS TO MOTHERS 
The following rules are worthy

Democrat" 
tion of the

TWO GRANDMOTHERS
V French woman who has devoted 

ntych time to the study of Americans 
safe that she finds them delightful. 
Especially is she pleased with the 
American grandmother, who, having 
no electing tics, may travel and. 
amuse herself at an age when the 
French grandmother, with a tjoo 
clinging affection, has begun to crowd 
the neat. Toe New Orleans "Tiiues- 

gives this little Must ra
ti ifference;

"You have children?" asked a 
French woman of an American whom 
she had met for tbe first time.

The American's face lighted charm
ingly. “Four," she answered, "and 
twelve grandchildren."

"Four children and twelve grand
child ran, and yet you are in Europe!"

"Oh, they don’t need me.”
"No, perhaps not; but in your place 

1 should need them."
"But why?"
The questiotv caused the French 

woman a visible shock.
"Every evening," said the Am

erican, "I write to my children. I 
tell them what I have done. My let
ter leaves on Wednesday. Every 
mail brtngs me news from one of 
them. I have excellent health. 1 
want to profit by it. There are so 
many things to see."

"What things?"
"Sweden and Norway first. 1 shall 

go there this summer I visited Ja-

rw in the chrysanthemum season 
must return for the cherry blooms " 
"Oh!"
Tbe French woman's face was in

teresting to see.. A woman of fifty- 
five, the grandmother of twelve chil
dren, was talking about returning to 
Japan to see the cherries bloom. 
Such a thing was unheard of in her 
experience.

GIVE CARE TO YOUR SHOES.
Much advice is given from time to 

time in regard to the care of the chil
dren's shoes as they come in from 
school, wet and misshapen from con
tact with wet pavements and the un- 
confewed wading in puddles, which ia 
sure to delight the heart of tbe small 
boy. But with all this advice about 
keeping the children’s shoes In good 
condition, those belonging to the 
older people are usually allowel to 
take care of themselves, though they 
may be of even greater importance 
and quite as often damp.

Few people give proper care to 
their shoes. They come in damp, 
tired, cold, perhaps, and possibly not 
in the best of tempers, fling their 
shoes off imps tient Ir, get Into slip
pers as quickly as possible, slid sit 
down to rest, forgetting that their 
■hoe* will he In varrelv wearable 
condition by the Vicxt morning.

If ever- one would invest In a quart 
or two of good clean oat*, and keep 
them in a bag In the dressing room 
they would have at hand the mean* 
of putting their shoes in good condi
tion with very little trouble and less 
cost,

As soon as the shoes are taken off 
or button them up, and fill theiv 

it two-thirds full of oata, shake 
'down well, then tie In a band- 

'*cf a parcel of" oats an large as 
can be pressed Into the top of the 
Ih-rs to fill the remaining snare and 
put the shoes away tmtil wanted. 
mm oata absorb ’the moisture in tbe 
■to, and In absorbing It the oats 
^KoonaMerahly 

on the

being printed in letters of gold anil 
placed in a conspicuous place in ev
ery household:
*1. From your children’s earliest in

fancy inculcate the necessity of in
stant obedience, but remember it is 
always, better to put your desires in | 
the form of a request rather than a 
command:

2. Imite firmness with gentleness
Let your children always understand 
that you mean what you say. |

3. Never promise them anything un
less you are quite sure you can give 
them what you say.

\. If you tell a little child to do 
something, show him how to do it, 
and see that it is done.

5. Always let some proper penalty 
(never tbe whip) follow wilful disobe
dience, but let 1t not flow from an
other. The parent who cannot gov
ern his children without the rod has 
made some serious mistake in their 
earliest education.

fi. Never let them perceive thaï 
they vex you, or make you lose your 
self-command. j i

7. If yhu give way to petulance op 
ill-temper, wait till they" are calrp, 
and then gently reason wjth them on 
the impropriety of their conduct

8 Remember that a little present 
punishment, when the occasion irises 
is much more effectual than the 
threatening of a greater punishment 
should the fault be renewed.

P Never give your children any
thing because they cry for it.

10. On no account allow them to do 
at one time what you have forbidden 
under the circumstances at another.

11. Teach them that the only sure
an easy way to appear good is ‘to be 
good. •

12. Teach them to make their little 
recitals perfectly true.

13. Never allow tale-bearing.
M. Teach them self-denial, not self- 

indulgence of an angry and resentful 
spirit.

vanilla flavor in 
you not, dear?"

i "Yes, I’m fond of vanilla, 
you?"

I "Oh, I like it; but not so well as 
[strawberry. Think I’ll take straw
berry." . .
i “I believe 1 Will, too "

°i "Not on mv account?"

|carrying her wreath with both han't*, 
astendh Urn flowery bank, followed by 
one little pel lamb only.

Before turning into a short side- 
path, she looks round towards the 
sheep in the meadow, and, seeing 
them as good as their unspoken word, 
continues her way toward a favorite 
spot

Whoever has journeyed on foot in 
Catjlhiic countries must have remark
ed erected here and there many quaint 
little chapels—some old, some new; 
some large, some small; some half- 
hidden into the hollow of a tree; some 
■ear an open field; many at the turn
ing of a path

lx ear one of the latter our litt 
shepherdess stands still. It is 
very poor, very rough little chapel 
about a square yard in size and cha
pel and statue are of coarsely carv
ed wood. When the child has re
moved yesterday’s flowers, faith only 
could ace there any beauty!

But when to-day’■ lovely flowers 
stream all around, and envelop the 
Blessed Virgin’s statue in a glory 
of purest white and palest blue, and 
when the poor frail child stands pray
ing before her, lost in veneration

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
, RHEUMATISM

What •. Ml ICE, Esq., the well-known Dairymen,

21* King street sent.
Tonale, Sept. II, me

478 Oerrard Street East, Toroeto, Ont., tfapt- M, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

. I DEAR SIR,—I have greet pleasure In recommending the Be 
Solve as a sure cure for lumbago When I was taken down with It * In my doctor, and be told me It would be a long time before I i 

I around again. Mr husband bought a box 
applied ft according

“Oh, no—just for a change I near
ly always order vanilla and I really 
think a change would be nice."

“ I nearly always order straw
berry."

LIFE IN YOUTH
In youth how lovely life doth seem, 

All glad with joy and song,
But dark and darker grows the scene, 

As life goes *wift along.

The friends in youth we loved so well 
Pass one by one away,

And early hopes, and loves, and 
dreams, jl

Fall slowly to M1*)'- >

We Invite 
Tour Doctor

TO INVESTIGATE THE FORMULA 
OF

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney - Liver Pills

Mayhap ’tis better this should
It tends to turn our love 

From vain and fleeting* things below. 
To lasting ones above.

—The Rosary

HE GOT THE JOB
“I was much amused tbe other 

day,” said a hardware dealer, "at a 
small boy who came around looking 
for a job. One of the clerks had 
dropped a lot of sharp-pointed tacks 
into a drqwer of brass,screws and 
had given up the idea of taking them 
out.

“When the youngster turned up we 
thought we would try him by letting 
him sort the two articles. Hf went 
at it the same way the clerk begun, 
picking out the tacks with his fing
ers, and getting the point vf every 
third tack in the ball of his thumb.

"He had enough in about a minute, 
and he straightened up. W* all be
gan to smile, expecting him to give 
up the job. Instead of that he went 
over to the showcase and picked out 
a horsesnoe magnet. Then he came 
back to the box. In thirty seconds 
he had the tacks out and the screws 
were still in the compartment. He 
knew that the magnet would attract 
iron and not the brass, and in a jiffy 
he had accomplished what we had 
been trying to do all the morning. 
We didn't really need a boy. but this 
little fellow's smartness appealed to 
us, and we engaged him at once."

t and love, then, indeed, there is beau- 
ar 1 ty to be found there! It is a pic

ture worthy of angels’ eyes, and 
which angels only contemplate every 
summer's morning.

The prayer is said, the hymn sung, 
j and child and lamb return to the mea- 
idow.

Soon Germaine eats the crust of 
unwilling charitv and softens it with 

; water of the nearest brook.
I "If only** my father and my second 
] mother could learn to love Our Ladv 
how much happier we would all be!"

And a sigh of sadness, not one of 
dissatisfaction, escapes her; and vet 

' poor little Germaine’s life is far 
from happy*.

She is a vèky sickly child, whom 
cruel parents send out of doors from 
morning till night in all leathers. A 
few crusts of bread are her only food, 
a few sheep her only companions.

But angels watch over the gentle 
little shepherdess, and a more b*J'- 
liant crown than those her love 
makes for Our Lady is ready for her

Joha O'Connor, Toroe*:
DEAR SIR,-I wish to testify to Urn merits of

cure for rheumatism. I bad been a sufferer fn__ - «*•
time and after having need Benedict lee Salve for a lew days was complain

s. PRICE.

Salve an

ly cured.

four days was able 
to say one

HERE IS THE CERTIFICATE 
WELL-KNOWN ANALYTI

CAL CHEMISTS.

OF

While we do not believe there would 
be any advantage (except to imitat
ors) in printing the formula of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
newspapers, we do invite vour doc
tor to fully investigate their formu
la, knowing that he must certainly be 
convinced of the merits of the pre
paration.

So far as the curative effects are 
concerned, there have been thousands 
of testimonials published in the news
papers from persons cured of kidney 
and liver complaints, biliousness, con
stipation. stomach trouble and kin
dred ailments.

The-originals of these statements 
arc on file in these offices, bearing the 
signatures of the cured ones, and 
backed by a 2506.00 guarantee as to 
their genuineness.

Now. aa to the ingredients of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, their pur
ity and medicinal value, we know of 
no better authority to vouch for 
them than the well-known analytical 
chemists, Thomas Heys A Son, of To
ronto, who have thoroughly analysed 
them, and compared their analysis 
with our formula:

ANALYSTS’ CERTIFIC.\TF.-"We 
have made a careful examination of 
Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and 
find **»c»n to contain ingredients in 
quantities large enough to make them 
of reliable medicinal value, also to be 
free from anv injurious drug, such as 
mornhia, etc."

(Signed) TIIOS HEYS A SON, 
Anllvtlrsl Chemists.

Toronto Julv 24), 1904
The i*'disnut»hk* ahlMtv of Dr 

Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills has nlared 
them in the front rank of family me
dicines. One pill a dose. 88 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanion. 
Bates A Co., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
every box.

It Is easier to give counsel than to 
tat« it.

He that lives according to

LITTLE TOMMY.
Did you ever hear about him? 

Grandma once knew just such a lit
tle philosopher, and he was the big
gest little philosopher I ever knew. 
I do not think he ever cried. I ne
ver saw him cry. If his little sister 
found her tulips all rooted up by 
her pet puppy, and cried and cried— 
as little girls will—Tommy was sure 
to come around the corner, whistling 
and say: "What makes you cry?
Can you cry a tulip? Do you think 
every sob makes a root or a blos
som? Here! lets try to right 
them."

So he would pick up the flowers, 
put their roots into the ground 
again, whistling all the time, make 
the bed look smooth and fresh and 
take her off to hunt hens’ nests in the 
barn. Neither did be do any dif
ferently in his own troubles One 
day his great kite snapped the 
string and flew awar far out of sight. 
Tommy stood still for a moment, and 
then turned around to come home, 
whistling a merrv tune.

1 “Whv. Tommy.” said I, “are you 
not sorrr to lose vour kite' "

"Yes, but what’a the use? I can’t 
take more than a minute to feel bad. 
•Sorry* will not bring the kite back 
and I want to make another."

Just so when he broke his leg.
"Poor Tommy!" cried his sister, 

"you can’t play any more."
"I’m not poor, either. You cry 

for me. I don’t have to do it tor 
my self, and I’ll have more time to 
whistle. Besides, when I get well, 
I shall beat every boy ia school on 
the multiplication table; for I sa>- it 
over and over again till it makes me 
sleepy every time my leg aches."

Tommy was a little queer, certain
ly; but if a great many people were 
more like him thev would have less 
troubles, and would throw more sun
shine in this world

A LITTLE SHEPHERDESS.
Some white sheep and two Mack

ones are graxing In a soft green rren
dow, in parts white with daisies ot 
azure with forget-me-nots 

| On the side of the meadow a little 
girl of 12 is reclining, while s»»e 
watches her sheep, singing softly 
all the while

Soon she rises and looks attentively 
all around. “Yee, there is a verv 
sweet blue snot over there. Hqw 
manv lorgct-me-bots it must hold ! 
Aa lor daisies, there are thousands of 
them all ever the meadow.“

her pretty little

THE GOLDEN RULE.
1 -ditto, Edith,” called Fred, as he

st«s H'"8 UPu thC stafrs lWt> 
fill?-.?- a IT Wt you help a
îs w,thnd hlS ,aw clouded over, 
as if with pain.

i "Why. of course, brother; what can 
I do for you?"

I "Well. I am in a muddle. Ttniav I 
W?Llhrown acro“ tbc room, 1 

êr 'K J.!^kedj,puand cau«ht the teach- ! 
Tv-L * ’, aDd £ “,d' very sternly,

! . , ; dld you throw the note?' 'No 
,*ir. 1 said, and then he looked at I 
me, and I do believe he thought I did 
it. He ask*d every one in the room, 
and no one would acknowledge he had 
done it. Then he said: It is very 
strange; I have asked every one here 
and no one has come out with it,’ 
and he gave me another look, but did
üf>t|*“ynâ thlng: The Grange part 
of It all was that nobody told him 
a ’ brca,,fce John, who ha5 done 
it, had just gone to his class in the 
next room, and Mr. Miller didn't 
think of him at all.

school I told John about it 
and he just laughed and said, •Oh, 
what a joke! ’ -Why. I said, -are 
f®*1 , *ot K°mg to make it right?' 
No, he said. 'Teacher has forgot- 

tea all about it now; what’s the 
uae? r •

at ™ amazement,and
said, *Well, you have different ideas
from mine,’ and with that I walked
away. Now, what’s a fellow to do’ 
If he chooses to go wrong, I mustn't, 
and I can t tell on him; but I do 
think it is hard, don’t you?"

do ltut ?°’J j“»t follow 
the Golden Rule, and it will come 
right."

There was a coldness in the teach
er s manner toward Fred, and he felt 

jit, knowing that it was underserved.
One day, when the ice was fine 

Jred proposed that thev go to the 
lase after school. Thev set off in 
high spirits and skated to their 
harts content, when suddenly there 
was a crash and a scream. Fred 

j turned just in time to see John dis
appear. and in a moment was at the 
spot. With great difficulty he gov 
him to the shore. He was limp and 
apparently lifeless Fred hailed some 
IT" J*? t were passing, and soon 
they iiAd him at home with his mo- 
ther, and the doctor hovering over 
him. They worked with him for 
some time, and finally John opened 
Ms eyes and looked around him, and 
heard the doctor saying, "That's a 
plucky boy. If he had been a mo
ment later'1—and then he broke off 
abruptly.

John thought of manv things dur
ing the neat few werts while he 
was lying in bed, and when he was 
able to sit up he sent for the teacher 
sod made a clean breast of it all. 
There were tears in the teacher's eye* 
as he thought of how noble Fred 
had been and of how he had mis
judged him.

Just then Fred's knock was heard 
at the door, and when Mr Miller saw 
It was he he arose and went toward 
him with both hands outstretched 
"Mv bov," hr said, “the noblest 
hearts are ever the most loving, 1 
ain nroud to have you for a friend, 
and I most humbly hex your nardon 
•or havihg an wed vou uniustlv."

The next wee1*, when John was able 
*o ta'e his old place in the school, 
he got up before the whole school, 
t-ohi how hr had let svsnx ion rest, on 

lime tire, and that 
the nMr himself, and 

much ashamed of mvself 
having cleared Fred’s name 

^•'••e}—"elected
_ Tm4 TWit* Excellence — The 
Beit testimonial one ran have of the 
r,rVw Dr Thomas’ Fcb-eir'c Oil 

treatment of hodilr «alns. 
•ehs colds and affection* of the 
el raton nrean*. is a trial of it 

If hot found the «overview remedy It 
•s >renUted to be, then it r**. ** re

ed as useless and all that has 
mM la tie praise 

atruthfel.

told how hr had 
r'r*»t for AFich a 
he had Jtorown t 
tint heArll imtrl 
for wof having i

of the' Bmedlcttvs Salve, ead 
to directions. In three hours 1 got rebel, sed to 

to do my work. I would he pleased to reeomeeed tt 
from lembago. I am, yoera Inly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE. *

Wj King Street East, Tori 
Jobs O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and

to, December lMà, 1M1

la the Oewral HoeptteüTîhUKMit aay benefit, I speeding lorty-ffve darn 
to try yensBenedictine Salve, sad sincerely believe that this to the 

In the world tor rheumatism. When I left the hospital 
to stand for a few seconda, bat after using your 
days, I want out oa the street again sad now, after eeleg It „ 
week, I am able to go to work agate. If aejoae should doe lit 
aead him to me and 1 will prove it ta him.

Tours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

IN Ktag street East, Toronto, Nov. SI, INI 
John O’Cqaaor. Esq . Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that 
when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism, Bea edict ins Salve, 
tervals during the last tea years been afflicted with muaculai 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have 
might eay, every physician of repute, without perceivable 
When I wee advised to see your Benedictine Salve I 
cripple. la torn than 48 hours 1 was la a position to 
that of a tinsmith. A work that «aquiree a certain amount of 
tlvtty. 1 am thankful to my friend who advised me aad I am
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly,

•m

to the si
GEO. FOGG

IS Bright Street. Toronto, Jen. 18. INS
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of 
marvellous merits of Benedictine .Salve ns n certain ears 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic 
that one la inclined to be skeptical of the merits of nay 

was induced to give Benedictine Salve .4 trial aad meet eay 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it ban, I believe, 
absolute and permanent cure. It la perhaps needless to say that la II 
last eight years 1 have consulted a number of doctors and have tried 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving nay hewât.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON

l

î Laurier Avenus, Toronto,
John O’Coaaor, Esq., Toronto, Oat.:

DEAR SIR,—After suffering lor over tea years with 
Piles, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the 
1 got Instant relief, and before using one box wee thon 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve 
piles. Years sincerely

18, INI.

: was thoroughly cured. 1 
to any oeo Buffering with
. JOS. WESTMaN.

141 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug IS, 1881. ,
John O’Coaaor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to aay that your naasdirtiae Salve has 
cured me of the worst term of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried ev*y advertised remedy 1 
could get, hut cot so more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at timee la 
tense agony aad lost all hope of a care.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try yarn 
Salve, and am proud to aay it has made a complete cure. 1 can heartily. 
--------------* it to every sufferer.recommend.

M J. -.1.1 JAMES SHAW

i M Toronto, Dee. Nth, INI.
John O’Coaaor, Eeq . Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited 
and in doing sol can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered lor nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of mlve and 
said that if that did not cure me 1 would nave to pa under an opera
tion. It failed, bet a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was «al
tering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure aad hr 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and tt gave 
me relief at once and cured me in n fen days. I am now complétai; 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot hut feel proud after eut 
fering so long. It has given me a I borough cure aad 1 am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly reromn.eod it to anyone afflicted aa 1 was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am,

< Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boetoe Laundry;

-------r-----------------

BLOOD POISOBMQ
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1884.

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin oa the under part ol my foot aad afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same ia the General Hospi
tal tor two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
loot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your naive, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I ato now able to put oa my 
hoot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated la the titatee prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with

er salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.
MISS M. L. KEMP.

out relief. Your

Toronto, April 18th, 1888.f • < i • i , * .
John O’Ooaaor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the jueetest of pleasure to be able to 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a muelh 
hand was so badly swollen that 1 was unable to work, and the . 
so Intense aa to be almost unbearable. Three days after using yew Salve 
as directed. I am able to go to work, and I pannot thank you enough

RespecWull) youte. J. J. CLARK/
72 Wulseley street. Cite.

mt

Toronto. July 21et. INS.
Joha O’Oonaor, Esq :

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I acrVlently ran a rusty sail la my lag*. 
The wound was very painful and the sert morning there were symptoms 
of blood poisoning, and iny arm wap swMtm nearly to the shoulder I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the arri dav f was aD right and able to 
go to work. J fvritmAN.

SI Queen street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR Sif/SSSRS
WM. «L NIOHOL, Drueglet 170 King M. I.

J. A. JOHNSON Oa. 171 King N. I
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